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PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS BETWEEN MAXILLA IN 
CRA WJ1'0RD COUNTY AND COON RAPIDS IN 
CARROL I~ COUNTY, IOWA. 
ABSTRACT. 
GEORGE F. KAY. 
The most significant fea:tures that have been revealed by a 
study of the Pleistocene deposits in many deep cuts made recently 
between Manilla in Crawford county and Coon Rapids in Carroll 
county, by the C11icago, l\Iilwaukee and St. Paul Railway Com-
pany, may be summarized as follows: 
1. The ·chief kinds of material exposed are locss, Kansan 
gumbotil, Kansan drift, ;\ebraskan gumbotil, and Nebraskan 
(lrift. In no one cut is it possible to see all of these materials, nor 
arc the two gumbotils exposed in a single .cut. In some cuts the 
section shows loess, Kansan gumbotil, and Kansan drift;. in other 
cuts there may be seen loess, Kansan drift, and 1\ebraskan gum-
botil; in still others loes.s, l\ehraskan gumbotil, and Xchraskan 
drift. The most corn;i·rchensive cut is about one and one-half 
miles west of Manning. It shO\n.; luess, Kansan drift, Nebraskan 
gumhotil, and Nebraskan <lrift. 
2. The two drifts, the Xcbra:..;Jrnn an<l the Kansan, are much 
alike lithologirally, and both appear to have undergone similar 
changes. On each of the drifts, gumbotil has been developed, be-
low which there is a narrow zone of leached drift, which grades 
c'ownward into unlea-C'hed drift with many concretions. 
3. The maximum thickness of the Nebraskan gnmbotil is about 
i;hirteen feet, and of the Kansan gumbotil more than twenty feet. 
The zone of oxidation of the Nebraskan drift is not fully exposed 
in any of the cuts; the greatest depth of oxidation seen was 
seventeen feet. The zone of oxidation of the Kansan drift has a 
maximum depth of about forty feet. Beneath this oxidized zone, 
in a few cuts, there was seen less than ten feet of very dark, 
tenacious, unleached and unoxidized Kansan drift. 
4. The Kansan gumhotil is limited in distribution to a fe"w 
narrow divides which are erosion remnants of a former, exten-
sive, Kansan gumbotil plain. 'l'hese divides are the present up-
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iawls of the region. 'l'hc Xehraskan gumbotil :s exposed only in 
thm-,e cuts the 8Ummits of which have been brought by erosion 
considerably belmv the eleYations of the summit:-; of the upland 
cuts. 
LJ. 'l'he loess is preseut as a mantle over the maturC'ly tlissected 
surfaces. It varies in thickness from a fe,v feet to lll<irc than 
twenty-five feet. In general it thickens from the crest8 of the 
ridges down the slopes, and is apparently thic:ker on rast slopes 
than on west slo1pes. The upper parts of the ridges have been 
broadened more than heightened by the tleposition of thr loess. 
In places the loess lies on Ka11San gumbotil; iE places it is on 
Kansan drift; in other place8 it mantles the Nebraskan gum-
botil; and where there has been the mo::;t extensive erosion previ-
ous to the deposition of the loess, it is 011 .::\cbraskan drift. 
6. The loess has t\rn phasrs, the upper of whieh is buff in 
color, the lower, gray. In man~· placrs thP buff loess is leached 
for a few feet- from the smface; in a few cnts the depth of leach-
ing is about fifteen feet. 'l'he buff an cl the gray phases of the 
loess are closely related. ancl the evillcnce i'1dirates that their 
differences arc the result of ehemiral rea.ctions rather than of 
different epochs of deposition. 
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